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;thool Spirit Reaches Highest Peak As Spartan
Squad Prepares To Launch Drive On Pacific Tiger
Iture Of Junior College To Depend
Upon Investigation Of Doctor Suzzalo

Before--- Men’s Feed--- A fter

STATE PROFESSORS
lans Are Completed STATE LANGUAGE PROF. Dr. Suzzalo, State
BADLY HURT IN
DETECTIVES;
Alunmus, Will Head TURN
for New Science
CAPTURE ‘BAD MAN’
AUTO WRECK
Appropriation Work
Wing at S. J.
diiplete plans of San
,Vith th,
s,eMdte’s - .i0.119111 science buildit in th, 1, aids of NIr. McDow.
,
a possibility
Is, shit,
the la, iong of ground for the
;, before January 1,
Won
12, is -,, ’1, :),, orning to inforised in an interview
Ann
fill Ur. I ).0tor Peterson, head
the mo ical science departnt 1,...

Frank
N1r.
C.
Chalfont,
i n ent
p r o
o f
member
the language
e p rtment.
was seriously
hurt in an accident that oc
curred 011 the eorner of Third
and San Antonio streets shortly
after noon iin Wednesday.
Nit).
Chalfant suffered a broken knee
cap tam! several bail bruises 11111’11
the ear he mas drixing ollided!
with a coupe, driven lis a woman
17
runt -runner, that conlaiii,,1
five -gallon cans r grain aleolio1.1
mei chaffato was taken to ow snit’
Jose Hospital, where he
wilil
probably be confined for some
time.

,,f the edifice will
that of the main
college. And be,11ent cooperation
WYkoff . prominent
. !eel, an(1 members
.,partment, the linto be strictly adbasoneat. wig nay,. a seating
. erection. Teaches and comforts’
available rapacity of 270. The other two,
the primary con- which are to be located in the
;1. making the plans.
second story, will seat MO and 3.5
.., building will have two students. respectively. There will
nes
a basement, but, be- also be an ailininiArative office,
f
lack of funds, the quarters for 1111. Western N11}111.1:
hdbly be left un- Studs Magazine, ti department b
, laboratories, five brary. balance -rooms, and stori mot four for phs s- rooms.
.:,. h. he situated un the first
A unique feature will la. the
II». second story will offices for instruelors 11111 1111 MI,
individual laboratories
.1 of eleven labs, five joining
1 loology, and two adjacent to every class lab except
study, physiologs two. Other beneficial points will
assi geology and be the built-in aquariums which
here will be three are to be placed in 111, biological
tine, in the shape science laboratories, and the lockheatre, extending yrs and display cases which will
101T111Ori.
.,, flour down into be built-in

"Come In
and Browse

9

I lie new: fall Books
ill’,

lien%

THIS SEASON’S 1,1ST
lo) lades many tine items in fiction, non-liction.
),I and poetry.

,isited
and met
presidents of the
seven stale colleges, the Universits of California, the Southern
branch, and numerous junior col leges, where they. have collected
.111 information that
full ddla.
Dr. Sio/d1., has been collecting is
to be sinauitted to a committee of
ethic:ilium
expert, oil
higher
uf the folluvs1i hit11
111.111e
ing members:
COMMITTEE
Smini,1 P. Capen-Chancellor of
Hi.. 1 Jima-sits’ of Iluffulo.
Charles Judd, Dean of Sch,,,,1
of I.:due:ilium of the Universits of
1’3".

1,111% 1:101111111. President of the
Unisersity of Nlinnesota.
Latham, President of the
State Teacher’s (:ollege, Cialdr
Falls. Iowa.
.1.1bert Nleredith, professor ..f
Idineation. New York Universit,.
Charles Itussell, Dean of the
.1 earlier’s college, Columbia Uni,ersits’.
George Zook, President of the
I nom-sits. of Akron.
his iommillee is to report
1.
to the Stale lioard of Etta. d..al and to the Legislature.
1 he future of these colleges depends on the statutes resulting.
Th, romititt,, ,vill determine
whether slate colleges will beemne regional eulleges serving
in the state. A
,arious
question imis arise as to wIwther
there
a stale board of Maher
education over the universities
and all colleges and junior colleges. The relationship between
the work of the stale university
and the work of these various
(Intent.% nitist also bt. settled.

....ilk

This

important. for it
Sttiti.

along

111111.1.111S
with

Sall
thi.

other e.illegcs.

"Ilk’’’. "’keit hil" wind he was dMg there. Fur teply, he ran.
and Bar’
!Me" "les "lied
ry F. !tering, mathematics in’tel"1"e. "nd tw "r his ’’llude""
in class near byy responded. They
Chased the burglar through 111,1
grounds and held hiin for polie 1
when they arii,tal at NItss limes
call.
Chief Black found Avrett had
been given probation on a burg
lary eharge in San Francis,. in
1920 and found in the man’s du
l’ifind’ile " -1""e11 111". l’a"".. ""d
1,...1s,
nut&Jer of othei
*
a

kooks
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NEW TYPE OF qCHEDULIE
FOR WINTER QUARTER

the Co op nest week. Interesting features of the to.,,
11rO:
11 C11.11111’ (Una-tory., ,,ith th
full minie and offire number of
111011ber Of iili teaching staff.
a final examination W11(411111), .1
sprits:,
calendar for the m’inter.
and summer quarters, a kes 10
1111,111illg Of the niliber stamps
that are so generousls distribut,,1
through the registration books WI
the first das of emit quarter. a
list of the eta, ha’s and general
information ash, how to register.
NEW FOltNI
These schedules will be in 111.
form of M’ liv 5)., inch fold, rs.
1)1,i

111111

Till.
11111111,.

st,,,,t

th,

ill

1111.1,

former

large

and

’.."1".1"1.:."4,1". "1".
lia1111/11111
I
WICK
I ,.

II".

for a trial program .11.1
.r Ill/
will

.

Dr. Poytress Will Speak
Stanford Transfers
at Luncheon Club
Make Out Application
Doctor William 1.01iireSS will
speak NIonilny noon for an
hour in Doom 1 of the Homemaking building, on "Disarmament from Imearno to the
Peace ConferCnce of 1932." .111
members of t19, student bod,
and faculty art. in, Red to al
lend.

All students %visiting to
fer lo Stanford in Januars must
make formal application in Dr.
Elder’s office in room 103 before
the first of December. All slu
dents whose iiptilleations 1111. 1O1i
111Vii ill’ tile first of Dereinber will
be unable to get into Stanford for,
;
the winter quarter.

a

,

lc)

for ,,4

ab,,,,t the
flay Knowles
thught
tht.tt
night roll,. studtiits
S1111
Stale staged the biggest.
Si.di b.,)1 .J..
eli.mees to beat its
als and probably
grandest. most enthusiastic
hilt:;;;r4.
in the Nlorris 1)ailex Auditorium
PLAYERS INTR(/DUCED
lot night.
1-er the secLmil 11111e this stoison
;
Spartan Itand ma-. (her, in in. members of the f,iothall squint
1"11 n’g"h" ""’l "d’i’"1" g"."1 ’1"1
le on the stage and [’resented
,."1".r"1"., t" Du.
students. along with some
f
Yells were led by
le,
leader, Frankie Covidlo.
eliarue of the Altair, and \ 111- , r.,,,ford, was very noticeable
dreil Simpson, Carl
-oPt eravv ford refused to attend un
Jim Hamilton.
Me grounds that he was too busy.
l’El’ TALKS
CI.ASS SKITS
Capldin Jaek
madc a
Under
ebiss presidents each
Can a man aetuall, wrap him- last YO111’. N1,01 of the sh, w will shorl speech, pledgmg the i)..ani clas,
presented a clever football
a wi,1,. ta.und of lie put ))i,
mit rnd
th,
incin
to
do
Iloir
be,1
1).
\\
in
the
M.:.
skit.
These
were reeeived with
1".rs, 0",1
sui
or"itlises
l’..,itic this afternoon. 1.r. gush.. and credit is due Cranville
hakes’? A whole sixteen.ounce
‘,11.
111.1.11 1,11,11- S...fleid.
1.))1)1),.. F:1 I.undy, and
twund of white .1 (Irk wt,
in.; no. fr,..11. made hi, first pub- Loil.T1 Miller, ’,resident of the
,urrianded by gob, of mashed sion Of P. r. no. ),1
1:1" ..ppe.trance liefore the student fr, s!aii.na, sophomore. junior and
stn.
potatoes as big as itself, slathers xo.,
,v11,11 itc said a few
s)’n,L4’
of erattherrsy sauce, red and lus- prise a 1:: wr,
,iliUS. and a generous suPPIY of
Should tla.re 1.
Ann Arbor Nlich,-The CniverItithert J. Van de Grafi, has
riods
...reels peas, dressing, mince pie, lielxvi.en
-..)h
Nlichigan has announced perfected a simple and inexpendi
hi
pumpkin iihhut why go on?
’
.11! epedition
directed by
ive method of building generators
Ntas.be sou think you can’t. but abl, tilled 1,, the
., r !di..., Waterman has
h.. \\
ti ti.,,.
mieiii who h,
1,,
,lis,,tred
in
the remains eanalde "r de".1"Ding 15’1*"’"nn
Nlen s numbers 1,, ati improised b .. ,. 1 i. 1,,,t ,,1,1,,.,,,.,.,1 1,, be an ,.,,ris- to 20.0011,000 volts, which experts
Annual
ihe
!deviant)
Most of ihe t,ekets h.:). :We., !. , inn,tinn eimrdi.
111. nksgiving FCCII, 1111111!1 Wiii I
, believe finally opens the way to
Novein-1
been sold. .111,.. in,,st .4 th. :.1.1’1,
ill. ill’iii Tiwolas evening.
’toe find was (male at Sepphor-. the realization cif the age-old
of
tte,
.11-F
114+111;11’111
,,,
,,,,i,
an
111
i/le’
MO
1.1’11117.12
1111:111)
ii,,,..,..alk
from the dream of the
I.cr "1. at 11 o’eluck
transmutation of
o,,,,,,o, tom. sass ’11 ran and nind Thanksgiving (role . 11.,’ !1,,,,,,,, ,,f ,h,.,,,,,
elements.
in hi, dom.
Inianagers announce Odd ds maid!.
-4-______
The new generator. when built.
Four hundred faculty anti stu- no more than four 111,01r...1 O.1,..1
brineiton. N. J. - The Palini.r is expected to furnish science with
dent men will seat thenistist’s at els ,, ill be sold. and that th, doors i ph, ,,,., L.di,,,,,itoe, iir 1,,niu,et,n, n new tiiiii with wil.. i_ ____y
it, attempt to suri...:1,..u.,, ’."the festive boaril and will dis-, will ,lose prompt’, dt .0, 0’.1....k.ii niseeiiy, it ,,,ii, anthiniiei.it b, I,
atom.
_
_
.4 111,, exp. II, ..r
on those victuals, inclusl- . large
f I, .ieing borne I,
mg those four hundred pounds ().f .esa.
the grand and glorious bird. lie. student fund.
iiid,
L
cause thes- will not be at a rest4.
Illation banquet. but at a regular from NIT’. \L.’
th,
"nice.
or he-man’s foodoind-funfesC
sour fun! Sander, .
.\ nil speaking
Postress has been I Amer. 1
11111

An entirels new type of stileMile for Ilie winter quarter that
11 111-11W11 1111 Ity the reg
11.1,
!he ri"heking’,
11 Olhi 1’0111111g ,1111;laninng
1111’;0141
I
he int id,. in, mit pronhses
the
nit1. mitt

.

Curtis Lindsay

\\ )111

leges and universities shall ex- the name of Harold Avrett, 33,!
and admitting taking 11.12 and a dia-1
pdiol their scope of work.
.V) 11cmi of this committee of mond ring from the tlesk of Vice..!
investigation, lir. Henry Suzzalo, President II. F. Minssen of the!
graduate of San Jose State, for. college, according to l’olice Chief
of the t..nieee,iity J. N. Black.
H.,.
.
.
1ashington, and now head of
Innes’
Ine eult 11.
rnegie Foundation, bas lege personnel office, noting the
aetions
suspicious
man a.s.
of
the
been al)Pointed- For the past six
weeks lir. Stizzalo and his as- she passed the door of Nlinssen’s

jot,

Conte in and see them.

Classes Put On Clever Skits; Pacific Prepares to
Send a Big Rooting Section

Saii Jose Slate college mil,
At the last legislature held In enialies professor and two ,,r h:
Sacramento, it 111111 of money was students captured a burglar aft,
the eon,
appropriated ti, Moe a survey of a chase through
investigation made to determine grounds ,, slerd,,, aftertmun.
Held for police, the 1114111 g,,,,
whether state colleges, junior col-

with

Pep Reigns Supreme at San Jose’s
Rally Held Last Night in Morris
Dailey Auditorium; Gridders Attend

111111

OTERTA1104ENT
ALWAYS
1 MI
SCOPES/

tia;
"1

’

FRENCH CLUB TO ATTEND Dr. Barry Speaks to Club
SAN FRANCISCO SHOW 1.1)))))).). tilt’ 1104 4 11144)11.). KA, WE ff I CC4 F 111-iff AIRE
in which sou are going. to sm.,All French students, or any people interested in the French lan-1iinize.- Dr. Darr, ad, is,..1 it..
gouge here at State. are urged English Nlajors at a ).
not to forget hi make arrange- the group helot lliesdas, :so, I;
ments to attend the atiair planned at 11 o’clock.
by the Club I:rine:its, tonight.
1)1.. Barry began the meeting bs
1,,ii know it is a !healer partY
explaining simie of the require
to San Franciseo, 10 the
,\ rte. and a l’reach dinner after- "al"’ f"e ti"ew "h" i"te"11.
work for a degree. He said
wards ut the French rest:stir:nil
Naint Germain. The show to be 1 ae ’aal’ulage requiremval ’11
most
, tit (at is a French -made film 1""d""Idedi ""e "f ’he
lied .1, being one of the lee ,,, st ’at ""
Hollers of the s’ear, -Soils I
oits de Paris." TheFreneli dui
er promises I() be excellent. The
\ hole ailfair will be
nisable one, and certainly 1,i ).
he missed.
I a recent me, ling of the
( lidinber of Commerce, a dis
cussion of some length
held in consideration of n post
season chitrity game to be
played by the San Jost- Spar\ (markt (ompostal of Dill
tans against some opponent, as
Jones, Alfred Chandler, ’burr,.
set unchosen.
hrytzer and Bill Savaker from the
A suggestion was nut& thdt
Industrial Arts department,
a WIMP be arranged between
mined the Sophomores fd their liellarmine preparatory school
cl4Ular elaSS Meeting
Thursil,,,.
and San Jose State, and nego%Her three selections by the quartiations will be started was the
tet, neconmanled h, Miss Deft,’
report from the Chamber of
Fruchner tit the piano. the entire
class sung the school songs,

Spartans May Be Asked
To Play Bellarmine

Sophs Enjoy Program at
Class Meeting

FOX
CALIFORNIA
St NI).11 to T1 ESD \

"THE SIN OF
MADELON CLAUDET"
And

111 1.1 N 11 \ 1 LN
Ilia l:ast ()f
01 it,
&
NIeCULI )11 GH
( oilled,

’

Fox Mission
WILL ROGERS
,
"Ambassador Bill"

FREE
PARKING
al the
SAN JOST ’,I TO
lilt\
I \I

V

"I may not agree with a thing that you say, but I will Bahl to
the de.itl,
sour right to s,i)

tiNtorial thttir of Or t,:tqatts Q.:0111w amt.’

San Jose

State College_ Times

I Just Among Ourselves

German Lager
ery sma I eer.)

San

"A Chronicle
TFIE MOVING FINGER ,
of Small Beer’ i
P

, California, l’riday, November 20,

Importance ,Reviewed
Affairs of, World
,
or e imes y pecia or’ c!,po

OS C

(Who asked you to say
Todays finger starts with
antler
By Alfred 1.
anything?)
it..
sloHilla WILLIAMS
I do r
bright saying,:
Newby’s
31r.
of
BAICLI’CU’UNNIVInT1
Vionien mho ti
LAItkiNt E NAAS
,12.11.ving 1.1
there
Fur the last week or so
l;
oN 10
CS
Circulation Manager
Fierce
lawn atm me world yawns with
CHINESE-SOVIET l’ACT
GRACE OSSI ER
TOM 61ANTVALLEY
no. int, FAILt,
LOUIS SCALES
1.01t r
Feature lielitur
NIXOTIlY V Ai I.
you; snore an.d lon.siture alone. has beam a whole lot of ado about
A it. S ,ty
Last week a le
Communise’ made a gain Iasi
some fraternits’s becoming affilEditorial Assistants
week indirectly as a result of the I for peace dawned
Alf red Dunn
J410. k
Constance Kumla
In last week’s issue of the iated with the college. All I want
Harold l’Irlel
!swot. Liechmee
Herm.
League’s "tied hands." In short, obscured by the I,:
Clifford McLean
Ruin Drown
Lionithy Keels.
credited tu
poem
was
a
Times
a
be
to know is this: Will there
Katherine Weisner
Thelma Vickers
Marione Bruit
the Chinese beeline desperate !furious fighting 1
Lax riorc Gurmall
AI Chendler
Adah M. Rh..
Herman Le Vine anal me. Actualworld war over it or not?
liorothy Woodrow
Hermon Le Vine
over Japanese domination; Gen- ’Japan’s army was
EclItit Houle
ly:, a girl wrote it. I understand
Piggy Duni.
Both city paBut I’m straying from my de- eral NIalt Chan -Shan isgrt.ed to disorder by a (3the
that she is peeved over our getSpecial Writers
pers carried stoacknowledge Soviet policy in the ade snapping at tl.
JIMMY CLANCY
T W. MocidU.SHRIE
ting recognition fur the poetry. partment.
Artist
Faculty Ails i r
ries last SaturChinese Eastern Railway zone, whizzing lead "I,
1 hat’s all right, kiddu. After
You’ll find local events on the
DR. I Altl. 1101,LIDAY
MARJORY HEIM
urday, evidently
recognize Communist organiza- however, the .1:
reading it, su were we.
treated by
right,
the
to
aisle
nest
fluslness alaI
based
on some
tions in Harbin, and deport all crushing onsI
SI ShlitS WELLER
LEON WARMKE
11 \JIMA,
another one of the Times’ hun- While lillsSiallS! all this in return thinese
things I
have
He
memfaculty
The students and
said here. One of
dred or :more columnists. (Mr. fur pledge of help from Soviets Nonni River Its s.s_
.sagy,
bers who stole that chicken Halmen.
them
600
referred
of
ebilriall
guard
to
a
Hallway.
and
!,
Wishing
(I,
wonder)
somebody
Nlaybe
Member)
serciacr
No Moving Finger to you!)
lowe’en night are known!
my "attack" on
have been effected.
missed this column In last Fri
incognito on account of
Japanese Retreat Before Reds
ti’
Ptti
111111CS M ill be published if anony- tu remain
certain fraterniDawes’ I’lan Fail.
data.’s issue. If so, nay only exEmh
Communists from Siberia have
111011ti contributions of candy are the personal nature of his coland Friday during tbe college Year b7 Associated ties,
giving the
Published reguiliciy e,ery
planations must be that I just
Chinese, Kome.
for
of
Student, of San Jove State College.
office
Times
brigade
in
the
left
a
forined
the
Times
sneaks
around
he
umn,
impression that
Entered . ficanindiela. Slither et Inv Sao Joie. Confirm.. PooutLic. Faihruary IV. lei
broke the handle of me pitchfork.
Ambassador
Cleo
.
from the vicinthere was some
office in a variety of ingenious reans und Burials
N Sociind St.. San Jore. ColIfornia.
Pre.. of WrigidEoy
Hr. T. W. YlacQuarrie has nut disguises. One day he came in its: of Magovaschensk, on the plan failed to inter,
other took my little traffic fag
Which reminds us that. if yott
and
Japanese
limb,.
from
swept
border.
Manchurian
so kindly. called attention to a
confession and garbled it to give like statistics, I will bet
that if all
disguised as a pencil sharpener the north, demoralized Japanese is. This plan
grammatical error in the quesSort of
a wrong impression.
the snipes lying in the driveways
anal
every-body.
fooled
troops ut the Nonni river bridge, agreemnt to four ,i
apolostaff
tionnaire. The Times
cheap, that.
in front of the quad were placed
points, after whirl,
gizes for having set you a bad
"What killed several, took S01111) prisoncomes
up:
question
The
evidently
were
The
stories
end-to
-end
across
CanGrand
the
San Jose State is just beginning to ciani into its own.
ers, and captured StillIC airplanes. troops would be va.,.
example.
written by beginners and without a:onit would be a good thing.
is a really well-read man?" And
.
.
.
four
Is 111’0 I I
Wi- ore
that Period of lit’veloPlocot which ilottlediatel.Y the knowledge of their editors.
it was revealed Saturday.
a doubtful authority sas.s: "It is
pudiation of aggi,
precedes the entrance of all
int0 the class of a
Noa.
INICk tit 1)1’. %C.
Funny what a warp a cub redisread
the
has
who
anyone
We
understand
that
among
the
(21
respect
for Chu
university.
Qt1.1rVic.
Will IIC, or Joe StillBoycott Booms Trade
porter can develop. If tie cOUld
answers to last Toes- well, or Nlioever is in charge of tiuntary from aardvark to zyzzle."
integrity, 13) sum,.
Many of our departments give work superior to that only get the facts and present interesting
Chinese la*rott of Japanese
dity.’s Questionnaire, one of the that sort of thing, pleaseI re011i/till
a
II
int
S
(That shows what happens goods has sent I.. S. trade rocketgi \ en at the larger universiti,s in the State. Our teachers them simply, it would be such favorites was that given to the
willt trade
are more in demand than are the graduates of any other a relief. Probably brought up on qUestion, -Du s:uu like Amos ’n peat please Ike something to when an alleged columnist PIM ing, Japanese imports hay:ing de- all) and, (4)(stop 1,
quiet the Ntain Auditorium doors. out of material).
creased 7:i., in Shanghai alone.
feacher-training college in the State. The growth of this that stuff about the man biting Andy?"
Japanese
,
Bernard Ocko, a splendid violinthey kept
Anyhow, ale. Sluving Finger Highly significant is this tome of The fifth point, i
college in the last the years has
nothing less than the dug. 113y the way,PennsylvaNlost answers ran something ist, gave a program that was
at that until a ilian in
tells us that he owns a much - China’s; it strikes at Japan’s vul- treaties in MantlitL
phenomenti.1 We may be justly proud of our college and nia finally took their sUggestioU like Ibis:
marred laa: loud hangings. Other
thumbed copy of Oniar Khay- nerable spot: trade. With Chinese would be directIN
its activities.
"Hell, no!"
doors in this school are quiet.
and actUally did bile a dog, poor
yam and his thesis seems to he masters of the boycott, wielding troops are withdia
Good
fur
old
Alma
’Mater.
M’Ity can’t we match the growth of our scholatic ef- thing.)
Why can’t these be?
that everyone is seeking pleasure that weapon with deadly efficienThe Ambassador,
forts with an equally good showing in football? Perhaps All of Us may well brag a litof some sort. Which scents to be cy. complete defeat would result
we are not doing enough for the team. II is true Mat we tle about the college contribution
I had the pleasure of meeting a reasonable doctrine. And which, for Japan if the League instituted up ill Dames’ prop,
31r. Ocko personally. He was as incidentally, brings us to consider a boycott, thus striking at Japan’s
make no bid to get the interest of the townspeople. The to the Chest, all but those who And now the 50-50 club,
Rank from rank is broke,
1111011CSI and friendly
as anyone Swinburne, one of the great of small island isolation. No war
situation can be remedied. however. by the increased ex- put in the slot machine slugs. .and
Lexington, Ky.- I
all the organizers laughed,
could
wish.
About
seven
hundred
dollars
penditure of funds to promote good football at this colpre-Raphaelites. De Nlaupassant you’d as effectively: hurt Japan. Intercollegiate .1,,,
.and called it just a joke.
A
person
doesn’t
more
than
last
year.
School
peohave
to
act
asked by Trans) ly
lege.
tells us that Swinburne, when he
Well! fieh!")
ple. students, faculty, caretakers,
important to demonstrate his su- met him, was a young man ef
amend its rules so 1:
Hopes For Compromise
A s511.000 stadium at Spartan field just north of the
are ideadists. They show their
periority. to other people. If he’s about thirty. who -bore :ill ellor.
Using the good old American play on varsity 1.4
present.tield would give San Jost. something of which to quality by coming through in a Anal, after all, I guess it’s right, good, they soon find it out. If
.Soll’oritit.s here 1.1
1111111S heat) on a child’s bodya
The gals pas. dear for dresses.
be proud. It sounds big. but it’ we want big results we pinch.
he isn’t, and acts big, everybody body without chest or should- custom of Compromise, the Cap- change would alloy.
And
itol
hoped
to
settle
the
one
can’t
find
Sino-Japthe
chic
chamust take long chances!
To NI. W. W.Sorry I can’t run
knows he’s bluffing.
ers:" who lived a cloistered ex- anese dispute by words rather colleges which are
nt:M.1X
y our poem about the fog. Thank
a
San JOSC NIIOUlli COHIC
lilt’ 111/C11 :11111
to
istence with one close friend; than machine guns. A coneilia- the associar
At Woolworth’s or at Kresses.
you
for
sending
it
in.
Some
of
it
otrer scholarships and jobs to worthy players who might
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of greatly minimized beer)
The other day, while reading
the paper, what should we notice
but un article which stated that
Dr. Freeland had won the Baltimore handicaps at Pimlico race
track, a course uf aiiiile and one
furlong, from a high class field
and within one -fifth of a second
of the track record.
Ah, perhaps we should have
mentioned that this Dr. Freeland
was a five-year-old chestnut horse
belonging to a well-known eastern horse breeder.
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Times Reporter All Wet, Say State Gridders
nEl.n0OCCTioN oF COPY HANDED I ti,)

some do not come up to thia requirement.
To turn to the criticiam that is being given Coach Craw
ford. We Mend united behind Crawford and the football
technique that he believes in. We believe in him ability and
%lab to let that be known to say til any or all individuals con
cerned. We are wondering if there are any of you who are do
ing so much criticizing who are qualified to offer such public
remarks? Do you really understand a real game well enough
to make an intelligent report and criticism as to how thc
game was played and as how to it should be played? Me
ask for your opinion am to how a coach is supposed to turn
out a ranking football team that can compete againat tenni,
with the full cooperation and spirit of the faculty, atudent
body, and the college paper?
And the physical education
staff itself? Other schools mmaller than State are equipped
with a medical director at the field 10 take care of all injuries
and muscular treatments necessary. In none of these colleges
is there the arguing and wrangling over the purchase of
equipment that is experienced locally.
Returning to the ’datum of the aforementioned reporter.
we wish to state here that the spirit that this reporter showed
and the support that he gave to the coach and to the team is
detrimental.
In one atatement the reporter wrote, "Even
Coach Crawford after his experience with Red Grange should
know limit he aimplest plays need interference."
This sure
shows support and knowledge of the game. With competent
Siete thinking executives in charge of the paper should not
MA have been printed.
The main point to he considered is, does this clever
poetic individual know what he is basing his conclusions on?
to be sure that there was not supposed to be interference on
(him play?
We wonder if the reporter knows that the coach
is not the one who plays the game?
The coach can onIS
show and teach all he knows and prays that something will
be grasped. If the coach gives the play.. during practice,
assignm the duties to each man, and drills the man on their
work hard every night up to the end of the week, is it his
fault if the play does not work during the game? And especially when the elements have combined to make playing
conditions worse than heretofore experienced this season?
This said reporter ham the whole squad worrying about
his mentality. At another time in the article, he mentions and
end around play that( fooled the players themselvem because
they did not know where the hall was. We wonder if the
reporter thinks that a huddle is to pat each other on the back
and return to the line of scrimmageto run whichever way
they please?
’the abide squad agrees that the side line coaches of the
Time’) and around the college should be putting their amazing
mental ability to other channels. l’erhaps a team of this sideline coaches and critics would like to participate in a scrimmage or better yet represent State in some ttf these contests.
SIGNATURES OF THE SQUAD:
Joe Elia, Ted Henderson. It. K. Moore, Barton Collins, L.
Sorenson, Bill Kazerian, Steve Murdock A., Anthony Loved, It.
Wren, It. Knowles. l’aul Buss, W. C. MOM Bill Clay, Robert
Albert Silveria, Gum Peterson, Keith Carmichael, Tom
Marshal, Rex Conner, Earl Goodell, E. Lyda, John Cailizuff,
K. Nerell, Wallace Pond. floret’ Laughlin. Bud Hubbard, Bob
Levin, Floyd Fritz Stewart. Hal De Frage. Ed Riley, Rogers
I.. Moore. Richard Wells. Doug Taylor, Ed De Frage, Wesley
Mellon, El. yi. Stewart. Jack Olney.

the ’times Editorial Staff:
lhe member’, of the football squad are quite incensed
ever the recent report of the Aggie-San Jose football game,
as written in the Tuesday edition of the State College Timem.
The felloas are also quite upset over the supposition that
Welter Crawford is resigning his post as head football coach
at the CIOSIL. of the preaent season. We are writing this letter
is you as members of the squad and to express the sentiment of the football men.
It is the opinion of the squad that if the emperor and
supreme executivea of the loyal Times %Sere one-half as loyal
and true to the Spartan cause as they proffes to be, this re.
tent article Nould never have been published. No matter how
well a coach is backed by a faculty (if he is). if rumors ara
agewed to spread and reports or the rumors are allowed to
he printed in the school paper, the coach and the football
team auuld be led it/ believe that he and they were no ’unser
aanted and would tnke the only course left optn to him.
It is our opinion that most of the so-called %%Mere on the
are unqualified to attempt to write athletic events. In
IL, case, it is rather evident that the writer failed to under stead the game and did his %ors! about giving his conception
to the reading public of San Jose Stale. And certainly few
of istm have ever competed for the colltage in any activity
requiring physiral effort.
A great many opinions have been aired in the dressing
rooms and on the field the first part of this week over thia
up uf the game. questions have been raised over th,
sility age, sex. mental knowledge, qualifications, experiAnd habits of the individuals responsible for such a
being printed in the Times. Some of the men wanted fa
d the person was a man, they decided that he could
heen to have written such an article 1001/1 a faculty
,,r and a group of fellow students.
In the story of the game, nICIIIII/11 61,1,1 made of the lack
of knowledge in the fundamentals of the game blocking and
tacklingas on the part of the Spartans. Doe. this reporter
think that the high powered Aggie team was held scoreless
in throughout the first half and until Lite in the third quartet lit.cause of poor tackling? If o. the squad invites the re
water to visit the field ;and get a glimps id the daily, drill.
for the reporter to take the ball and the squad mem.
alit do him the honor. ttey think is his due by showing
same fancy and hard tackling.. This is just their method
of loosing how. frequently the loos are paar at the game.
In regard to the other fundamental of blocking, it is
impoasible for a team do effective blocking on a
riin soaked field when the opposition is slippery and wet.
If the reporter were placed on the. field and given the ball
ahatit a rowboat, he would have drowned. Such is ignor.
:inc.. That sure would be a pity.
One of the main reasons vs hy Stale im considered to be
....inpased of "Sisters" is because only a possible five percent
at the male population participate in athletic activities. The
other ninety-five percent are observed running around COT We
11,/ fling quite fully about the Slate Team’s weakness.
I Mt. as fellow student. of San JOS/. Slate, is there any
-on w hs state ahould have a stronger football team as a
..-entative than is now performing on the field because of
one individuatm directing? No. It t ikes material. equip.
and plenty of men with "Guts". We are afraid that
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In reply to the second paragraph of the ceninomication,
may we say that although vve do not rattles. our loyalty
to the college on the football field, we do shoa that spirit
in working for the college in several student body. activities,
such as the Times, La Torre, plays. and rallies. And speaking
of rallies, isn’t it rather a slam at the football men to be
forced to admit that when one of the so-called "Sister’," of
the college attempted to make an announcement concerning
the rally at the noon dance, a group of football men on the
sidelines made so many wise (?) cracks that he could hardly
be htard?
There is no place in college for men or rowdiem
who do such things.
This very communication is certainly
not worthy of men in college.
’the fact that the football population of this college
spurns the support they so urgently clamor for Ir. shown by
the faet that they do "boob" this rally and the fact that their
coach refuses to attend or to speak on the evening before the
big game of the season.

Princeton University has plans oat,. council, student emplo)mcnt
for a $400,000 universitY center organizations, as well as student
The purpose of this
for undergraduates. This bind!. Ittibliettlbins
gatherin4

,t111::nanct(8..dit.

the allileti. association, the grad-
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it9 smith First st.
Ballard 668

.......
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2nd and San Carlos Sig.
s

and repeated his threats.

sattle

person phoned

That seri of thing is kid stuffit

is merely a frank admission that the person is efraid to back
up his statements with his name.
Yesterday morning, when this artist, ei as given to the
limes, the men presenting it said that if it wasn’t printed,
the football team would apptar in fot‘ce to ,ve that it was
printedagain

Ske

saykid sluff.

The reporters on the Times staff say a hst

they

think,

and sign their names on the masthead and te articles.
are responsible for what we say.

Thi..

Ms

sort ef fighting on

paper could go on for ever, but facts are Laa.tigures show
repeated failure on the part of our team to -.core.
As editor of this paper. I say that I feel sure that something is %ening.

The articles my reporter:.
rite are keyed
by myself, and assume the weight ot editorial policy.
If ans. amateur Chicago gangster. attempt blackjacking
because of things said in the limes. the editor should he ths
one on w horn they take ,engean.e. 1 his
not anseer all
the questions of the football squad. but it is a sincere statement of policy.
MoRRIS W11.1.1.131S. Editor.
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This real Spartan man was so brave as to relative
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him with physical violence

Prove/line
iSe. .10, 60, 111.00
speetal Fountain Pen.
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II 70
$2.on
Sett our fine line of Stationery
at Attroett.e P

Clever New Bridge Cards with
Animal Backs - most amusing!

went

so far tot to telephone Mr. Naas Tuesday evening and threatea

M hen the football men get in an uproar about the Times

AltliE THAT TUX LOOK LIKE NEW

I DENTS

eten

Some student in the Physical Ed department
The very evident attempt on the part of th, author- of
the communication to be facetious and at the same time carry
their point, was certainly more belligerent than it need Moe
been. One of the mmart cracks of the article alluded to the
fact that our men were not qualified to write sport stories he
cause they have never participated in any sport requiring
physical effort. Following this line of reasoning, we shauld
be led to the conclusion that if a man does play Netball. he
is then competent to write stories about football. It
rather
difficult
aee the point.

l’riced from S1.20 to 52.00 for
the double pack.
Other clever cards from 33c upaard

,.tsl Sandwiches
Id Crisp Salads
I .t.t. Blown Waffles
11..1 Cakes with Syrup
Itib Steaks
Ct.nter Cut liam and Eggs
Thick Juicy Chops
ilmnburger and Pork Saus,g *::*
T-Itone Steaks
Speeial Pounded Stt.ak

McKiernan Music Co.

HIGH SCHOOL STUFF

agrt.ed with him.

I

77 E. Santa Clara Street
San .10..1% Calif.
Phone 6sa7-11 A1/11, Itiimpane.
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We do, however. realize that when such an article dae,
appear, with its reflection of the writer’s IIWII baling,. it
should hear his ’denature. As editor of the Times, I can
only say that I admire Clarence Naas for his courage ITI signing an articleespecially vthen he knew that not eerne

PlIONE BALLARD

fto. Mace Irhere Students
are Always

ElsieBeautySalcn
spEci.u.

!blobs

l’imes staff.

The main duty of the Times is to relleCt the news event,’
af the campus and give a clear picture of what is happening.
If at times our peraonal beliefs appear to color the picture
thus presentedwe can only admit that it
so and remind
ourselvea that we, too, are learning our game just as tht
football men are learning theirit.

printing rumors concerning the resignation of Coach Crawford, we can only say that any one with any acumen at all
realizes that those rumors are on the lips of everyone and
that the Times is only once more "reflecting" campus life.
1 he editor of the Times made a personal vial( to Coach
raa ford, and his statement, quoted exactly, was. "I will
not be here next quarter." Seas is news, and certainly facts
cannot hurt real men. If anything, the fact that a couch is
quitting should only make the men and student body fight
harder to win one game for him before he goes.
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such elegance! !lave you seen the new Suits and
1)resses that we’ve just received ... aml such hisuri
ous new Cloth aml Fur
Turbans the gayyest
little hats that Fashion ever evolved . . .
new Shoe styles. rind delightful new Acct.....
certain will please Ihe most particular ...
Ihe A ti
Hen/rather irs !furl’s First in SMI .11.1sr

HART’S
Santa t tarn and Market Sts.
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Rain Gives Spartans Even Chance Against Bengals in "Big Came"
State College Sports

League-Leading Tigers Pointing for
San Jose State; Fear Upset in Last
Conference Tilt Says Pacific Scribe

sTATE COLLEGE TIMES. Flill).11. NoVEMBEH 2it. 1931

"Br Hoffman, First String Fullback, Is Unable to
Start Game Against the Spartans
-
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Aux ideas that may have been
harbOred on the part of
students that Sian .1,,s, will be a
seaup for the ’tiger. next Fritta
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tilt*
Ille all"Nilla
dist-Idled
Spartans in their last two games.
fly holding Nevada and Cal Agelt.% to viimparatively eloae aeon,
San Jose has setae,’ notice Mal
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brand ..f faiithall in ,,rida 1., remain Mc mil% owlet, ited 1,.ini in
the Tar Western aoilference.
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Spartan Backfield

Coaching Staff

ami of Harold Easterbrook. Easty
shirty,’ from tackle to the

11"lii "’am’ 1"1". anti has earned eimsidei
P"clik is,’"
11Wir
r the le,,gue
ing linesman. Simon’
(ought Sarrainenlo.
Nes Ada. not
flie season.
Agate 1 i Ile. Ile is htao
San Jose is at prestnt on the
bottom of the heap. A win over
,
the highly rated Tigers would he
\\

get into the gzune on

itilslainddi::. in Ihe line is Italiih
dramas, last sears all conference
Ana Noted the moat valuable
Tlasia in the Pacific line. FranSpeei.litY of blocking
k iS ekikeS
kicks and breaking through in. i,a.fer,10.,. Shaking. SegersIrorn.
Idiot. P. \\*ikon. are all vehrai,

Assiatant Coaches Mesh, Silveria, Knowles; in the backfield Roger Moore. Doug Taylor, Jack Wool, and lied Wool.
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Jose State Soccer Team Ends 1931
Season Clout Winning a Game

The Frosh football leant a ,ailiplettal its season and ha, .1,
0.,
handed after accomplishing
1.11111,1W of furnishing oppositioa
b, the varsity in form of daily
set-Mintage. using the plays of
b.;in,, iii ow Far western confermat..
,

.._ _
I iie Nall Jose soccer team hasia--er Mimi 11,11 ,,iil. disscil Ilii- Sparnisi finished a rather disasfroUs
aeason during which they failed f""s i" "11""st "et"). e’meiev"Ide
Deanne this the State team
10 win a game although they wa)’
fought bitterly and followed the
came very close several times,
and thus finished last in the eUll- bull’ eh’selY. ’alert t their ailvantaw.
ference standings.
Once more the Spartans sufThe call for candidates at the
fered an overwhelming defeat at
%%mama; members of the prosh beginning of the Selea111 was ariSthe hands of tlie California Bears.
spuail who suffered injuries dire’ were(’ by less than the required The San Jose State team seemed
team;
full
for
a
necessary
number
re-.
complete
road
to
the
eow on
unable to "click" against the
,-,aera. Bob AIIIN X and Janie.. of Ihis number only three were Gulden Bears and were on the
D’AIM suffered bioken fingers in veterans of the previous years’ short end of the 7-1u-0 seare %viten
the Santa Clara Ili game are a,,se squad. while the rest were flea,’ at the final whistle had blown.
able to participate in their physi-,. the game.
With the failure of tile forward
I
liepeated pleas for more candical tdueation classes.
line lo take advantage uf the opother members who were in- dates brought forth enough stuportunities presented. the Spar;artal
are Marquael, "Briek" dents to complaae II squad. The
tans lust a tough game tu the
eed. sma’nson. Reese and Bow., task taut faced the new coach,
San Francisco University. The
, Charles Walker, was nearly inscore at half titne was 2-tu-I in
_ s-______
suromuntablv. flowever. he startfavor of the city lads. The San
his arduous lask of building
Jose State teani plaatal a much
lean) capable of holding It% oven
better game against the firay Fog
with other colleges.
squad Dian had been displayed
Three alas, after enough men this season.
had reporled for practice to make
The score is nut indicative of
The present week. dating from ;a Mani. the Spartans faced an exthe game that the Spartans disettran California team
NoVellIber Irilh-21,1. 11 ’13111played. John Stratton replaced
ur,I,ains Book Week" at the Curtis Mat had been practicing as
Wallace Leslie as goalie. Stratton
Lindsay Book :and Stationery ionized unit for over a munth.
plaaed a heady game there, maka lore at 172 Santa Clara Street. Needless tu saa, the State soccer
mg few mistakes, whila Leslie
I he management cortlialla invites team suffered ;an overwhelming
was shifted tu the forward I:11e.
\
Jose student% :IS %%ell :IS 11Ie lefea 1 10 the tune of 12 -to-11.
%Villa only une more Chance re, ilizens of San Joat to visit the
In this game. however, the local
store and look over Ilie display. boss allowed evasion:11 ft:takes of maining tu break into the winning
column, the Spartans traveled to
1/111 offense and defense
Student teachers al the college skill
Sall Nlateu to engage their auct.er
should make particular effort lo, that argued well for the future.
leant ill a return nadea. ’this
mai the material displayed, ;is it.
..it
last chance was nut taken adbe 1111 Hill 11., them in se-!
w iPt hractill(nc vantage of when
Ka%
the Stat team
Meting lamks for children in the. Bears the State team faued the
lost a 7 -to -I decision to the Bull adialitpitin%laip squad from Sala
The sam %mean, athassed
hillallasis should be made "f Nlatco Junior College at the Spat a six point lead in the first half,
..., preparations made at the city 14111
game Coach
Held.
p
111 1111S
i Wears by Nlrs. Edith Daley, ’alio aValker shifted his experieneed but Yeas unable to continue this
scaring
streak in the second lailT,
i.., made special plans to enter- \ eterans about in an effort to find
lain the younger group by givina out at which position thee be due to the sensational defense of
our boss.
them a trip Around the %aorta
most beneficial too the green men
in Imoks.
.faking into consideration the
and the team. The Bulldogs %sere :I
Tht "’Pak% "f Mill"n Bradley ble too good for the Spartans as hard schedule, the lack of mandiconcerning supplies for kinder- tho easily won by a 6.t,.0 cora... dates and returning veterans and
torten and pre-sehool work art.
flearlened by the impruvtanentl enthusiasm of the student -body, it
another feature of flu. display. shown in the Sall Mateo corneal, is a email( to each of the players
features
and
several
others
These
the coach that they were cap.
lite State team prepared to take and
.t, ,t. a lending mit
other teams
prove to be of interest Ilh well as on the Stanford Cardinals in ma’
ad instrudive value.
to
the
limit.
sehedultal home and home games.
4--in one i.,r ilie elosest Viall’el kiliies
Standing% of the California In
Princeton, N. J.- fine of fhe Sven iill 1 Ile 101’31 field the aar
paintings
dinals
managed to eke out a ,1,,s, lercolleguate Soceer Conference
largest aeries of mural
up 1,, Naive
ever undertaken for an Ainerie.01 31-1 virtory in the final III,
"der
radical. is being i.iiruted
1931.
the 1fallie.
W. L. T. Pet.
In the return engagement A fit, Team
Princeton University. Nine min
8133
els. each 8 by 12 feet have Mien Stanford field Om Cardinals
. Stanford
5
57."
sietorious, defeating Coa, li San Mateo
ortleted for the trim’, !omit of aa
.a:1,- \N.,Iker’s Irani by one point. ’I la, San Francisca (.. :21 13) 21 :2,181..i5a7)
the university gyinnasoen.
hair game% or individual
adifornia
Id, .1 srore was 240-1.
0 Iisc.ilAgataiin.i.jot
be depicted in Ilit murals.
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2nd St.. near Kraft
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NINESTOkE-BUYItV2-.-!().1/F{
First Street at Santa Clara
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Furnished rooni% for rut,
Each hils Ileal and einilintio,
hot water.
Parkiag spa,
,i, ail:dile.
Heasonfildle rides.
116 East San Carlos Street.
IR:ill:1rd

2625.1X.
.11........................41.411411.

Complete Line ot
ALL STANDARD MAGAZINES
111AIIPEICS, NA I IONAL Itla MAIAPIIIC, 1101.S1.. IlEA1 111-11.,
1101.SE AND GABIBEN, ASIA
And oilier magazine% tantable for use in college

Wfild

CHENEY’S MAGAZINE SHOPPE
)1.m.,,ind, I;otmlit, Sold ..ml I,- h i::,..
San Jose, Cal.

31 South Third Street
OVer 311,000 magazines on Mind.
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"cut’ m had a friendly fight for
football
0 all times. Their amain attack
backs
fooled
is based on the Met
anti fast moving ends in a perferia,’ aerial attack.
Againal the Sacramento Junior
College this last \suck the I ikers
ninnied
Hie aerial allack
lliroming three passes near tlo
do!, of the name for one Iiim

PHY. ED. MAY CHANGE TO
FIVE YEAR COURSE ,.;

en
if 11
or
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111:11111aill
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th’ ’Pint
Coach Walter Crawford vvill
play every trick possible in his ann.,
attempt to finish lite season with,
vietory over the Tigers. Inc

aVils,in \kith Itia
11.,1, aatieker vvith his
Piss,
in an amen fleld mid
ion. Pacific’s big
"1 Iditt- I
’ "."th "I l’audir Irtid-thriail nein. ;ire all half bee" III’
"ay. ,i.." it laillee has Pfil a
kicks
areal factors in the
,
..n the thia,10.1.1 of a ,ainfereace a.,gti
Ilainilhin’s accurate
and Mau punts has,. kept the ball
in the enenis’s territory in every

’

Hum
:mei

lw"

Lackfleld this acar. and has been
phasing such bangaii, hall that he
aow alternates with the Differ.
ta’orge Challis. iiii tip and coining
ding
fullback, ha,
rmiiihi will
been showing up so well 111 Pr:wie). I. given
lie,. late!, th,a
a elianee

Captain Wool Still in Weakened Condition; Probabh
Will Not Play Against Pacific Tigers
A numbly upset Spartan w
1110Ve.
IIS
lake 1111 the clawing Tiger frum
center. may get
i,:
the Col lege of Pacific at Stockton
ill*I:raga.
Stewart
h,st
thisItas
hiiithiiit
tinartiin Held
this afternoiin iit

place of Strobridge, how’.
Coach Righter has a man
as mood in the per.

.1,

Injuries Have Kept State Without
Use of First String Men All Season:
Locals May Pull Surprise Today

g

11111:1s1

tight
bird,
I

L

Jrs
atitAt a meeting called liaa
day al Stanford taa Mr. N. P. Nielson, chief of the division of health
in physical education, a group of
lifta. people, representing north.
ern California, specialists i n
branches of physical education
and health. and interested in
training teachers for the departments of health and physical education, met to discuss problems in
the fleld which have cume up
since their last meeting three
years ago when the college course
was changed from three years tu
;a full four years in various colleges throughout the state.
The counnittee un discussing
the [raining now given in physical education fur the elementary
sellout teacher, questioned whether it was adequate. The opinion
was that the training, given an
elementary teacher, was better
than it used tu be, but far from
adequate.
Must important was the discussion as to the advisability of hav
ing a five year course in physical
education as well as in second:ail
education; and what part uf Ilif
Junior anti teavher’s edlegcs
would Plaa in training of
students. The point in favor 01
such course vvas chiefly’ the fact
that the majors in this department are forced to cover too much
in tou shurt LI time and foundation for teaching was unsatisfactory. On a (lather discuaaion of
trained phaideal education students, it was found that Ihe majority of college graduate., lack
"plata. spirit," due to ilie poor
training and development in the
lower gradts. lhe group as a
whole iell that the five year
ourse in olis Sieill education
c - ’
’
should not go into effect until
1935. Later in the year a state
committee will formulate the
ideas of last Saturday’s meeting,
and in due lime many new steps
in education will be put into
practice.
Those who attended the [amaing from San Jose Slate were:
airs. Maud Knapp, head of the
physical calm:anon department foi
women, Miss Elizabeth McFadden
health instructor, and Mr.
C.
MeDonaltl. inen’s phasic:al educalion instructor.

Knapp remarked that
Mrs.
there is a movement now on foot
lo do :away with the lleneral
Secondary credential, and instead
have a specific credential telling
in WWII subjects one is most pric
fitient and what grad’ one can
teach most effettively. Mrs. KnaPP
also said linft she believed train
ing WWI 111.11.1 needed for cle
mental-a. school leachers, ’Millinig out that they mold the child’s
eliaracier and it should he one of
th, laa.l. 11 is a fact A the pro, , itt hum that there is a surplus
, .4 ti,ietier, in secondary educa
tom. Mrs. Knapp expressed her
feeling on the subject, saying
student ....nt into that
!Mid Imeanse of More fireSliffe bc! ing rolinerled Willi Ille posilion,
i bul she fell it much more of 1111
!undertaking to teach a first

11,:.! :.

, / gn114.

11
when tile Slantalls ssseld
the field tw a,
in .41441 passes.
The Pacific line is aironger
than San Jose lane. Both lean,
lia%e txperieneed
caliters with
the Tigers ha% ing the edge. The
backfields are more equal than
the lint. comparisons shosv.
San Jose played a great game
this wetk against the Aggies. 1.0cal newspapers wrote considerable copy about the marked int
provellicill of the Spariana againal
the Aggies. St:ate played this game
with the grim deltrnaination that
will be in evideiwe against the
Tigers.
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STUDENT COOPERATION
Duke by Knights
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Coach Crass ford aiiiiv. or imis
not use Captain Jack Wool in Ilia
game. Wool Ins% faun Inithering
up all week, but is rather doillabil
about using the ankle in a game.’
vool ss..this
,i,d
tee
Tigers and :nay succeed in getling into Me fray.
State’s line will be flin same
starling formation of lad aerk.
Iltirte and 12eliee, ends. Mass and
taekles. Carialielmal and
Nerrel, guards, and DeFraga, ernter.
If Hubbard starts in the
replace
fleld then Bort,’ a
at end. Iftnderson seems 1,, ha
d,...
replaced Nerrel al guard. but old
admit game time can timid

,

11111,

gel PiclitY of

Wren has I,.
this ai.tak easy lay 1’1,1
sill’ has a Ovalle anti
’1,1 see file greater I
aiune from Ilie bench.
that Wool may pos.,
Itas game. fled ’
abmii all seaa"n wille..
brilliant performance.
It"’ ItaslIN OM’ of Id,’
Mugs along doing v
Wmal can I
not a bad ball to%ser v.
bill, quite useful to II,
llia Main ams to NI
Thlirsda% afternoon
Turkey mimic with the .1
ma fel
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lan Knights, the
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ui eat difficulty rind est!
Miss Milionald
to Ma part of the stall.
the position left vacant liN the
resignation of Warnike. Ile ss ill s
beac,11.7.(11"1.1,
be a good Duke and IS Well final.
ifled lo carry WI
(MIPS
"""1". thVir
I la, oat in the appoime
14 his office.
EIPV111 Merl !RIVE been pitifiliffici the better opporlunils
1,, the group anal they will be ini- ad micuring
Meted next week. Pledges are Joe
vilio anticipate being
I:reel:snit, Earl l’atiner. Paul Furbush. Milton codes, Bill Jones, in December should d
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Hugh Campbell, Al Lopes. Glenn
f:Inegnern; 11,toitmt
t";;!:,1:1:
liarIli la 11:11;’. 111.1(1’11%ra
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ses! Zieber, Peter Hansen, Junior mains only a very short
1111’1.11
and graduat,
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